OPAA Structure

Provost Operations: Melanie Muenzer
  Project/issue management
  Student Success
  OPAA management (e.g., staffing)

Academic Operations: Brad Shelton
  Budgeting
  Institutional Hiring Plan

Academic Affairs: Scott Pratt
  Faculty Reviews
  Shared governance/Curriculum/Academic Policies
  Labor Relations
  Programs for fostering faculty success
Academic Affairs

**Shared Governance/Curriculum:** Scott Pratt and Ron Bramhall

**Institutional Hiring Plan/GE Allocations:** Brad Shelton, Scott Pratt

**Academic Budget System:** Brad Shelton

**Operational and Quality Metrics:** Brad Shelton and Scott Pratt

**Promotion and Tenure/TTF Reviews:** Ellen Herman (with Sonja Runberg and Rebecca Flynn)

**NTTF Reviews:** Sierra Dawson

**Labor Relations:** Scott Pratt and Missy Matella (with Mariann Hyland)

**Academic Hiring:** Mariann Hyland and Anna Shamble

**Faculty Support Programs:** Sierra Dawson

**Faculty Recognition Programs:** Mariann Hyland

**UMRP/Active Recruitment/DAPs:** Mariann Hyland

**Student Success:** Dennis Galvan, Ron Bramhall, Doneka Scott

**Space:** Chuck Triplett

**Assessment:** Ron Bramhall and Mariann Hyland

**Online Education Initiatives:** Scott Pratt (and Jessie Minton and Adriene Lim)
Goals for Academic Affairs

Promote faculty success through programming, review processes, use of metrics, clear, timely, recorded decision-making, and effective shared governance.

1. Support Senate efforts for CORE Education reform.
2. Work with Senate to improve teaching evaluations.
3. Work with units and DEI to implement DAPs.
4. Improve the efficiency and value of faculty reviews.
5. Work with units to review and improve tenure, promotion and post tenure review standards.
6. Establish a viable online education strategy.